
THE ROAR OF WAR
ALONG THE FRONT

Activity of the Japanese

Daily Growing.

THEY DRILL CHINESE

Nogi's Army Formally Enters Port Ar-

tlinr. A Correspondent Now De-

clares That the Townspeople

Consider Stoessel s Surren-

der an Act of Weakness.
(By the Associated Press.)

Russian Headquarters. Huanshon,

Manchuria, Jan. 16. —The activity of

the Japanese is increasing along the
whole front. They are attacking vil-
lages between the lines and opening

artillery fire at night.

The Japanese are putting Chinese

troops in training. From an observa-

tion tower at Gnodyanzi, Russian offi-

cers watched the Japanese instructing

Chinese bandits who have been formed
into regular companies to storm the
heig.its.

The first Japanese reinforcements
from the army which was besieging

Port Arthur began advancing at Liao
Yang January 11.

\oc.i enters port aiitiii r.

Ilere
f

s A Surprising Piece of News

About Sbie-sel ami Weakness.

When Was Munchausen Rc-
* incarnated?

tl!v Associated Press.)

Headquarters of the Third Japanese
Army at ' Port Arthur. Jan. 14. via
Tint; Tsin. .lan. 16. —The victorious
Japanese army yesterday formally en-
t re 1 Port Arthur. General Nogi

with bis .staff entered first through the

old town and took his stand m the
public square of the new town. The
procession, which was five miles long,

was three hours passing the saluting

base, after which the troops passed

out of the city through the new town.
Tin correspondents then visited the
• aptured city for the lirst time. The
• ?Pi town blindings were badly smasli-
• d by shells, hut 111 the new town the
damage was slight. All the shipping
in the harbor was badly damaged
by shell tire, the warships being prac-

tically useless, owing to the injuries
they had sustained by shells.

Propose.s for the surrender of Port
Arthur were first made December 29
if a council of war. General Stoessel

v as in favor of surrender, but some of
Ills general officers were bitterly op-
posed to it. The regimental officers
uni the troops were not consulted.
The nrst news they had of the sur-

-Tehdfr was January 1, after Cenerai
Stoessel had communicated with the
Japanese.

• he scenes following the surrender
w.-re disgraceful. Drunken soldiers
lil.ed the streets and refused to obey
their officers. Many of them destroy-

ed •he guns upon the positions they
had defend* d and came into the city
without permission. The infantry
loudly protested that the fortress had
jeen given away. They threw their

rilies and ammunition into the harbor
and proceeded to break into ware-
houses and loot and drank until in
m hopeless condition, ft was evident
that the surrender was n«»t neces-
sary, as there were 31,000 effective
men in tin- fortress. The supply of
ammunition was short, but it was not
exhausted. Food was scarce, but
private stores were not requisitioned
by the military. There is no difficulty
in getting good meals in the city even
now from the stores in private posses-
sion. A portion of tin- fortress was
capable of defense for months longer,
it was the opinion of the non-com-
batants at Port Arthur that the sur-
render was unnecessary, as the troops
were willing and able to fight to the
bitter end. General Stoesel was much
blamed for what was characterized as

a disgraceful conclusion of a splendid
defense.

RUSSIAN CAVALRY RAIDS.

Kuroputkin Reports That the Japan-

e-e Suffered Heavily.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, Jan. 16. —General

Kuiopatkin, in a dispatch to Emperor
Nicholas reporting the Russian cavalry
raids of January 10 and 11 says the
Japanese suffered heavily and that ‘.he
•lapanes* stores at Yinkow were ablaze
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WHY TIF ARIZONA
10 NEW MEXICO?

Senator Simmons Speaks

in Senate.

HE ARGUES STRONGLY

And Shows Conclusively That the Un-

natural Union Would Work Wrong

to Arizona. The Faithful Who

Wait Open-Mouthed For

Swill.

< Special m News and Observer.)

Washington. I). (*.. Jan. 16.—Sen-
ator Simmons spoke on the Statehood

Bill today. His speech occupied an
hour at id three-quarters, and was
closely followed by many Senators and

members and by full galleries.

Ho does not favor the bill as now
proposed. Although he does not op-

pose joint statehood for Oklahoma
and Indian Territory, ho is unaltera-

bly opposed to joint statehood for
New Mexico and Arizona, and his-

speech was a convincing argument
against joining these two territories
into one State. Ha showed that sue It

action would be unprecedented in out

hi. tory \nd eontr.try t“ the acts cre-
ating the territory with its express
pledge of separate, statehood whenever
it had the requisite population. He
also showed that almost every one of

the thirty-two States admitted since
tin formation of he Constitution had

tess population at the time ol their ad

mission than Arizona has today, and
that Arizona has today more wealth
than tin * e-fourths of the States had
at the time of their admission to the

Union. He pointed out the difference,

bttween the peoples of the two terri-
tories and the great national barrier
which divides them. He cited the

agnitlceiu county organization and
sol >ol yvslem which Arizona has buih
up, and closed by pointing out the
great wrong which would bo done. to

her people by joining ner to New

Mexico against the almost unanimous
protest of her citizens.

It was a calm, powerful am. un-
answ* rabic argument, and at its * lose

tin- Senator was warmly congrutu-
lotid by a number of his colleagues,
ant by Delegate Wilson and Body,
of Arizona and New Mexico,

respectively, who were intensely 'mi r-
esttd listeners throughout. Such

veteran Senators as Foraker. Spooner,

N* Ison and Bates ami others spoke
in cli« highest terms >f the speech,
none of them «aying; “No more ex-

haustive and powerful presentation
had been «-r would be made in the
statehood debate." The speech has-

been very much discussed by Senators
and is regarded by his friends as Mr.
Simmons' strongest address.

Delcgate-felct l Murk Smith has in-

dicated his purpose to circulate the
spe -eh in Arizona. He expressed i<»

the Senator the great appreciation of

his people for his able defense of the
right.-, of liis territory. Senator Sim-
mons, iii the course of his speech, paid
State Treasurer Lacy, who spent a
part of las: sun m* r in Arizona, a
high compliment.

Hon. Frank S. Spruill, elector-at-
large and official messenger of our
electoral college today delivered the
electoral von of North Carolina, to

President Pro-Tem Fege, of the Sen-

ate. He was presented by Senator
Overman.

Hen. Fab H. Busbee today made a
motion in the Supreme Court in con-
fection wit!- a Dui’c county land suP

between parties living in New York.
1L went to New York tonight.

Col. Ed mu mi Jones, of Leno.r, was
here Sunday on his way to Philadel-
phia on, legal business. He reports

wonderful activity among the lumber
men of hi>- county: large meats of

limber lands are being sold to North-
ern capitalists.

Representative Small spent Sunday
in Ncfolk with Mrs. Small, who con-
tinues slow-:* to improve.

Representative Webb has returned
from Shelby, where he was called on
account of the sickness anti death ot

his nephew, a son of Judge Webb.
Representative Thomas has secv.*c«l

tin* passage ir: the House of Senator
Simmons' bill to increase the pension
of Mrs. Susan C. Schroedet. of Craven

county, from eight to twelxe dollars
per month, 'flic hill had previously
passed the Senate.

Your correspondent today learned
cf several other applicants for the big

Federal offices in the State, it is said

that State Representative Charles i*.
Cowles, of Wilkes :aunty, will apply
for the western marshals'll ip. and that
he will have the backing of Represen-

tative-elect Blackburn. Ooowleg was
foimerly Blackburn’s private .secre-
tary, and it is thought lie will he ap-
pointed marshal.

It is also learned that Charles J.
Harris, late* Republican candidate for
Governor, will back ex-Congressman

and late candidate for Congress, H. C.

Ewut t, of Hendersonville, for tin*
western eollectorsliip and ex-Co»gress-
vnall Thomas Settle, for district attor-
ney. It is also said that if Harris
does not succeed in getting Ewart ap-
pointed he will apply for the eollee-
torship himself.

A well posted Republican in Wash-
ington today makes this prediction
for the West: "Thomas X. Rollins,

district attorney; H. S. Harkins or J.
.7. Britt, collector, and Charles H.
Cowles, marshal:.” In the east. It is
said lsaai M. Meekins will not be a
candidate for district attorney, but
that his father. Representative J. C.

Meek ins. of Dare county, will apply
for the marshalship. It. is believed
Collector Duncan and District Attor-
ney Skinner have "cinches” for re-
appointment, with the marshalship a
very open question. Indeed, it is al-
most certain that State Chairan Rol
lilts and Representative-elect Black-
burn will j ull together for their mu-
tual benefit and that the Harris-
Ewnrt-Pettle combination will fall out-
side th'> breastworks.

Senator Overman has introduced or
will introduce by request, a bill to pay
Samuel G. Alexander, who was so se-
verely injured in the Emma, Bun-
combe county postolfice robbery, v a
few years ago, ten thousand dollars
damage. It is said there are numer-
ous precedents for this bill. Alexan-
der is now employed in one of the de-
partments here.

Representative W. W. Kitchin will
have a competitive examination sot
his West Point cadetship at Durhapi,

2,200 BARRELS
ot

Prime
Seed Potatoes

Second crop, MY OWN GROWING.
(I buy none, lienee know ulial my

seeds arc.) GUAR \MTTII> through-
iy matured *doch. Planted early, and

matured and dug before tiie first frost,

perdue i*g (iff to DM) Darrels to the

acre, which is proof that seeds are all
right. Free from scab and d«s-n,v.
packed in -milliard size Hour barrels
or sack-. (!('.*» poitiils. shipment to

suit. Hook orders poo. as cron- are
generally short, account later seeding

and early frost. Write or wire,

W. P. BAUGHAM,
Proprietor Cottage Grove and *lone>
Pod Tract Farms, Washington. X. C.

References. All Paid - Norfolk and
this tow n.

for nearly the whole night of January
12.

General Kuropatkin’s report fol-
lows:

‘“During the evening of January 10,
one and a half companies of Japanese
infantry and a half a squadron of
Japanese dragoons were defeated with
great losses.

"On January 11. a Japanese com-
pany and two squadrons which were
occupying New Chvvang were driven
out by our Cossacks who occupied t lie
place and afterwards pursued tin-
company defeating it and inflicting

heavy loss. The same night our pa-
trols damaged the railroad line, tele-
graph line, a train and two locomo-
tives. During these two days our cav-
alry defeated several small detach-
ments and captured one officer, 14 sol-
diers and 500 carts with stores, our
casualties were three officers killed and
ten wounded and fifteen soldiers killed
and forty-nine wounded.

“On January 12 our patrols dam-
aged the railroad six miles from Yin-
kow. At 4 p. m. January 12 a Rus-
sian detachment reached Yinkow. Out-
artillery commanded the station, set
lire to the stores and later stormed
the station. The Japanese opened fin*
with rifles and machine guns and oat-
men sought shelter in ditches and
again attacked until they reached the
railroad line when a strong column or
Japanese infantry appeared advancing
from Tashikiow. Our forces being in-
ferior the Japanese are carrying away
nearly all the killed and captured.
The stores at Yinkow were ablaze the
whole night.

"It is now cold at night time but
warm and blight during the day."

NINK C ONST Mil I.ARY KILLED.

Two Fights Report* *| ’in a Di-patch

From General <TuifT*v.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, Jan. 16.—Lieutenant
General Ghaffee, chief of staff, today

received a cable message front General
Corbin, commanding the Philippines

division at Manila, saying that lie lias
received the following dispatch from
Brigadier-Genet a 1 < 'harter, com mat cl-
ing the department of the Yisayas.

dated Taehloban January 14:
"Lieutenant Avery, one Philippine

scout and two native employes, were
wounded in action at Dolores river.
January 10. Private Austin. Hospital
Corps, was wounded and nine con-
stabulary were killed in an action near
M a slog, Samar, January Bth. Lieuten-
ant Avery and Private Austin arrived
here today."

The officer referred to in the above
dispatch is First Lieutenant Morton
L. Avery, of the Philippine Soourts.

ON DIAMOND SHOALS.

The Schooner Cordelia Hays Will lie a

Total Wreck.

(By the Associated Press.)
.Norfolk, V;u, Jan. 16.—The four

masted schooner Cordelia E. Hayes,

Captain Brown . from Baltimore to
Charleston, with a cargo of .'tiaiio.
which stranded on Diamond Shoals
Sunday, will be a total loss. Adv ces
from Cape Hatteras today over the
government coast, wires say she is full
of water and is broken in two. The

crew of eleven and the cook’s wife,

v. ho were rescued by’ the Hatteras and
("red’s Hill Life Savers, are being cared
for at the Hatteras station.

Burton Asked to Resign.

(By the Associated Press.)

Topeka Kas.. Jan. 16.—A resolution
asking Senator Burton to resign was
introdduced ill Kansas House and
Senate today. Assemblyman Cyrus
I,eland, leader of a Republican faction,
is the author of the resolution.

The longevity of the ancients may

have been due to the scarcity of medi-
cal college graduates.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER. RALEIGH. \. t.. WEDNESDAY .WORMING JANI AR\ IX. JIIOS.

Fehtuarj llt.h. Professors Cormiehel
and Matchson will conduct it. Those
who wish to stand must eonfe.r with
Mr. Kitchin.

Representative Claude Kitchin ha a
the assurance of the committee that
the River and Ilnrhor bill will not
carry an item of ten thousand dollars
for the improvement of the Roanoke
river.

CO VI, t Alt CAUSES C RASH.

The t ai* is |>i moll-lied and I lie En-

girt** of No, (i l Radiy Damaged.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Turboto, N. C., Jan. 16.-—Passenger

train No. 64, from Rocky Mount,
bound for Plymouth, and due to arrive

at Tar boro at 4:30 p. m., was wreck-
ed at Waldo Station, a. few miles north
of h*te this afternoon. Conductor
Farmer is reported to have been
knocked into insensibility and. some of

the passengers received slight injuries.
It is said that a coal ear on the

siding at Waklo ran out on the main
line directly’ in front of the passenger
train, which was steaming along at a
lively rate, and caused the collision.
The coal car was knocked from the
track and demolished. The engine

of the mail train was • badly damaged
and tile baggage and maii coaches
were also slightly damaged. The
baggage and mail was transferred
with the passengers to another pas-
senger train and brought here. The
track is expected to be cleared by Lite
crew of a wreck train by nine o’clock.

Manteo Lodge.

Manteo Lodge No. 89 i. O. O. F.
1208 meets tonight at 7.30. Work in
tiie initiatory degree. A good attend-
ance is desired. Members of sister
lodges and visiting brothers cordially
invited.

W. W. WHITE.
Recording Secretary.

DID BEER BUY IT?
No Direct Evidence A-

gainst Niedringhaus of
Political Corruption.

(By the Associated Press.)

Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 16. —Thos.
K. Neidringhaus, Republican caucus
nominee for United Suites Senator to
succeed Francis M. Cockrell and Re-
publican State Chairman, "did not tile
a complete statement of receipts ot his
committee" in the recent campaign as
required by law, but no dirct evidence
has been offered to show that contri-
butions to the Republican State cam-
paign fund by St. Louis brewers were
for the purpose of influencing legis-
lation" according to a partial report of
the Senate investigating committee
made tonight.

The committee says it is not ready
to report on Federal patronage and
,ts influence in tiie Senatorial contest,

and it asks for more time to investi-
gate.

Tiie partial report to the Senate
from its ommlttee, which lias been in-
vestigating the charge that Adolphus
Busch ami Otto St.fel, St. lands brew-
ers, had contributed largely to tin*
Missouri campaign fund to influence
Suite legislation, and that these con-
tributions had been turned iu by Neid-
ringhaus as an item of 2,231.61 con-
tributed by himself, and signed by all

members of the committee including
two Republican Senators. It finds in
substance:

That the Hon. Thomas K. Niedring-
h. us was chairman and acting treas-
ure rof the Republican State campaign

committee of the state of Missouri in
the campaign of 19ti4 and that he
kept no s« pa rat e bank account of the
funds received, but deposited the sane l

to his, individual credit and in his per-
sonal account in the National Bank ot
Commerce in St. Louis.

That Niedrmghaus in bis official
verified Statement of receipts and ex-
penses of his committee titered among
th roeipts an itm of $21,237.51 accred-
ited to himself: that Niedringhaus. as
treasurer of the Republican campaign
committee, did not file a complete
statement of receipts of his commit-
tee in said State campaign as required
by law; that $2,500 of the $21,237.51
was contributed by the Anheuser-
Busch Associat on unconditionally and
later SIO,OOO by Adolphus Busch, with

the understanding that said sums were
to be refunded if the amounts could
be procured later from the Republi-
can National Committee; that for the
re-payment of these sums Niedring-

hauswas in no w.sc personally liable;
that no mention of these sums.in detail
is made in Niedringhaus’ cerified state-
ment.

The committee finds that Otto F.
Stii’el agreed to pay Niedringhaus on
demand $6,250, and this money was
advanced by Niedringhaus as acting
treasurer, but lie failed to show that
fact in his statement of receipts; *hat

no direct evidence has been offred to
show that th eontr,buttons to the Re-
publican State campaig fund by Adol-
phus Busch. the Anheuser-Busch
Brewing Association or otto F. Stifel

were for the purpose of influencing or
affecting legislation in the Missouri
General Assembly.

During today’s session of the Senate
committee, Representative Cook, of

Howell county, testified that an at-
tempt had been made to buy his cau-
cus vote for Niedringhaus.

A dinne ris said to have been held
at tiie home of R. C. Kerens on Satur-
day night, at which it was alleged
plans were formulated to dee fat Nied-
r nghaus and to strengthen the 'orces
of Kerns, who was Niedringhaus’ near-
est competitor.

Interest in the Senatorial situation,

therefore, is at fever heat tonight in

all Missouri, as balloting in the Legis-
lature for a successor to Senator Cock-

rell is scheduled for Tuesday.

Macon. Ga„ Jan. 16. A special to

the Telegraph from Athens, Ga., says
that .Dr. Charles H. Hetty, formerly

assistant professor of chemistry in the
University of Georgia, has been elected
professor of chemistry in the Univer-
sity of North Carolina.

A Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-
ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment fails to cure
you in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Mr. Elisha Daughtridge, who lias
twice represented Edgecombe in tiie
House, was a popular visitor to the
House yesterday. H* was one <>f the
best legislators in the past two sessions
of the General Assembly.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. \Y. Grove’s sig-

nature is oil each box. 25c.

GIVEN AN OVATION
Senator Everett Speaks

Before Mass Meeting.

The People of Richmond Hear With

Enthusiasm His Account of the

Bill He Has Introduced For

Prohibition.
• Special to News and Observer.)

Rockingham, X. C., Jan. 15.—A

tempera nor mass meeting was held
in the court house here yesterday af-

ternoon. State Senator W. 1. Everett
was given a tremendous ovation. He
was called on to give an account of
the proceedings on the bill intro-
duced in tiie Senate by him Saturday,
providing for prohibition for Rich-
mond county. The meeting 1 was ex-
tremely enthusiastic; ringing speeches
were made by Rev. \V. R. .Uoppedge
and E. G. Kilgore. Major John I).

Sh uv, ev-Sonatoi Cameron Morrison,
ex-Representative A. S. Dockery, ex-
Senator YV. 1,. Parsons, Democratic
chairman P. C. Whitlock, Rev. T. S.
Wright and others. A resolution was
passed, thanking Captain Everett for
iiis untiring efforts in behalf of the
measure in the Senate and for secur-
ing tlie* passage with such unanimity
and another urging the House of Rep-

resentatives to pass it.
Mr. J. D. Shaw. Jr., of Scotland

countiy, was present and stated that
his county was as much interested us
Richmond, and would send a delega-
tion to Raleigh to urge the passage of
the bid.

TEMPERANCE CON VENTION.

Will .Meet in Raleigh Thursday With
five Hundred Delegates in

Attendance.

Rev. Dr. A. 11. Moment, of Raleigh,
will take a:: his subject "Substitutes
for the saloon from Earle Gray’s ex-
periment to that of Hen Tillman and
Bishop Potter.Ti'

Hon. Josephus Daniels, on "Present
Issues in the General Assembly.”

Speaking of the convention and its
work yeKlerday, Mr. Hailey said that
among the issues which the league
would probably press would |>e that
on the bill introduced by Mr. Alex-
ander. of Mecklenburg, providing for
a. SI,OOO tox and early closing for all
bar-rooms in the State; that personal-
ly he was not concerned about the
accidental jug law. as whether it. is
repealed or not. enough local measures
will he put through to give the pro-
tection that ami-saloon points arc now
enpoying! that a prominent measure
which won d be urged would he a
bill to include In the provisions of the
Watts Dill towns of less than 20b
qualified voters. In speaking of tem-
perance legislation proposed, Mr.
Hailey called Mention to the strategic

.value of tiie Everett hill to the tem-
*peranee cause. This bill has already
passed tile Senate.

The Temperance Gonvcntion which
will meet in Raleigh on next Thurs-
day will in all probability attract an
attendance of five hundred workers
in the cause to the city. The meetings

will tie hold in Metropolitan Hail.
While there will be every opportunity
given for spontaneous work among
Hie delegates, a definite program httf
been partly arranged which promises!
to he oi the greatest interest.

In addition to tin annual report of!
Chairman Bailey, which will show the
progress in the work of the assoeia-l
tlon during the past two years, during!
which time tin* counties in the Slate
which contained open saloons was re-
duced to less than twenty from over
fifty, there will be ad desses as fol-
lows:

Hon. 11*riot Clarkson, of Charlotte,
who lead the tight for prohibition in
that city, on "Carrying a Local Elec-
tion.”

Kev. J. A. Oats, of Fayetteville,
editor ol' the North Carolina Baptist,
will deliver an address, the subject
of which is not yet made public.

Dr. A. J. MoKeiway will speak on
“Our Progress in 1905-19<H>.”

Hon. Henry A. Page, of Aberdeen,
will speak, snd is now in the House.
Under its provisions it will if it passes
remove every bar between Wilmington
and Sfsheviile on the Southern border
of the State, including a group of
twenty-eight contiguous counties with-
out saloons.

As to matters about which there is
doubt. Mr. Bailey called attention to
tiie bill which will limit the number
of dispensaries in the county to one,
and to tiie movement on the part of
a number of extreme prohibitionists
to demand that tiie people of the State
he given rn opportunity to vote on the
question of State prohibition.

From what he has heard from dele-
gates Mr. Bailey expects a large at-
tendance and looks forward to a great-
er impulse to the movement for the
suppression of the saloons.

GENUINELY DELIGHT! UL.

Sprightly Paula Edwards is "Winsome
some Winnie” last Night.

”Winso.no Winnie” was the attrac-
tion at the Academy of Music last
niglu, and this musical comedy was
\v.messed by a very large audience,
which by its frequent and hearty ap-
plnuso gave evidence that it was de-
lighted.

Miss Edwards is pretty, accomplish-
ed, and “cunning.’ In her transfor-
mation from costume to costume she
was as dainty ami delightful as could
he. The character of "Winsome Win-
nie” tits her perfectly and her origi-
nality is of the kind that pleases all.

The support,ng company is a clever
one ad through, and there are many
voces of merit. The costumes ire
unusually rich and pleasing, showing
skill and taste, with lavish expense.
The stage setting is most effective and
the electric effects superb.

"Winsome Winnie” is worthy of
large houses, for i; is a well rendeied
comedy, full of music and melody.

The cast is an unusually large num-
ber and many pretty girls take pari.
The audience in Raleigh showed by its
appreciat on that it was pleased with
the evenings’ enterttainment.

BURTON GETS A NEW TRIAL.

The Decision of the Supreme Court in
the Uase.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. Ik.—The case of

Senator J. K. Burton was decided by
the Supreme Court of the United
States today dismissing the writ of
certiorari to the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals for the eighth circuit. and re-
versing the verdict of the District
Court for the eastern district of Mis-
souri on the ground that the payments

Ito Burton were made in Washington.
The district eouri was therefore re-
versed and the case remanded for a
new trial.

Justice Peckham rendered the de-
cision. Five justices, Marian. Brown.
McKenna, Holmes and Dav were of
opinion that there was sufficient evi-
dence of guilt to bo submitted t<> (in-

jury, or were not nrepared to say there
was not, and four, Fuller. Ilrewer.
White and Peckham, were of opinion
that there was no evidence whatever

i upon which to found a verdict of con
vlefion.

MINE WORKERS CONVENTION.

i Mitchell Pre-ides Over the Sixteenth
Annual session.

(By the Associated Press.)

Indianapolis, lnd., Jan. Mb The
sixteenth annual national convention
of the United Mine workers of America
was opened today by President
Mitchell in Tomlinson Hall. Nearly
600 delegates were in their seats, rop-

• resenting every one of tiie twenty-rive

J districts.
The morning session was devoted

io addresses of welcome and appoim-
] rnent of committees, and at the after-

I noon session President Mitchell read
it is annual address.

HEAVY LOSS BY t OLD WAV I?.

The Spring Vegetable Crop \bouf Mo-

bile is Set Back.

(By the Associated Press.)

Mobile. Ala., Jan. IG. The spring
vegetable crop received a severe set-

back last night, the temperature going
to 21 dgres above aero. The damaged
area covers more than a thousand
acres and the monetary loss will be
more than fifty thousand dollars,

IS CHINA FALSE?
Russia Makes Specific

Charges of Violations
i

of Neutrality.
(By the Associated Press.)

| Washington, Jan. IG.-—.Secretary
• Lay on the receipt of the full text of

jCount Lamsdorff’s note expressing
Russia’s belief that China’s neutrality
has been repeatedly violated, today
prepared instructions for the American

I charge at Pekin directing him to make
| inquiry of the Chinese government re-
; garbing tiie situation.

It is specifically dec-hired that this
action cannot in any way he construed,
as ind.eating that this government as-
sumed responsibility for the charges j
made by Russia.

The text, of the Russian note is re-
garded as confidential, hut the Asso-j
cialed Press Iras obtained an approved
synopsis of the note, which, presents]
in accurate sentience tire subjects to I
which Count Lamsdorfi refers. The
Russian ambassadors *to the several
powers are invited by Count ‘ Lanrs-
doiff in the circular note to call to j
the attention of the Minister of Fore gn j
Affairs of the govern men t.-L to which]
they are respectively aeerJnfled that]
tire expereiice of tiie past eleven]
months has made it evident that China
either is unable or does not wish to ad-
here to her given pledges: that without
going further back than the Ryeshitel-
tri incident at Chefoo it would be easy

to state many cases in which the rules
ot neutrality have been violat-

ed by China to the advantage and
profit of Japan: that it hits
been established many times that cer-
tain bodies of Chinese mount-
ed bandits have operated on neutral
territory ami that they have been com-
manded by Japanese officials; also that

whole detachments of these bandits
have enrolled in tiie Japanese army
and are receiving a regular remunera-
tion from tiie government at Tokio ;'n
payment for their services; and that
Japanese instructors have been admit-
ted all along to the Chinese military
service and accompany the Uh.nese
troops stationed on the northern bor-
der of the province of Chili, professed-
ly for the purpose of maintaining neu-
trality.

That it has been ascertained after

careful inquiry that since the outbreak
oi the war the Japanese liav usd the
sdands of Madao as a base for their
naval operations.

That many importations have been
made by the Japanese into Dalny with-
out interference of contraband of war
shipped from chefoo and other ports

on the Chinese coast; also that the
government factories at Banyan fur-

n shed iron ore to the Japanese for the
use of their soldiers. That to all the
re-,) resen tat ions and protestations ol
the imperial government to the Pekin
government regarding these incidents,

the Chinese Minister for Foreign Af-
fairs gave vague promise and evasive
answers; that reports recently receiv-
ed indicate that the Chines, govern-

ment, not content with the violations
ol neutialit.v of this kind, tlagranl as
they are are now seriously preparing
to take an active part in the military

operations; that an agitation against
all the wh'tea without exception lias
taken hold on the people and is being
constantly stimulated; that it; case the
actual situation in China to which at-
tention is most earnestly invited shall
continue. Russia in consequence "‘‘l

find herself obliged to consider the
neutrality of China from the stand-
point of Russia's interest.

MR. OETTENGER'S FUNERAL.

The Remains Were Cremated in New

York and Brought Here and In-

terred in Onkwood Cemetery.

Tiie funeral of the late Mr. Isaac
Oettenger, who died in New ) ork
city on January 12th, took place here

| Sunday morning. The services were
j conducted by Rabbi Mayer lung, of
Goldsboro. The remains of Mr. Oet-
tenger were cremated, according to
his request, and brought here in a case
by his son. Mr. Emanuel Otienger.

and interred in Oak wood cemetery,

where had gathered many friends
to pay the last tribute of respect to

the deceased. Mr. Oettenger was for
many years a leading merchant in this
city, and was well known by the citi-
zens. of this community. He was it

native of Germany and was well
known for tin* many admirable traits
of character. Mr. Oettenger made
many strong friends while in Ra'leigh,
and his death brought sadness to many

peop'e here. He was 7G years of age

and had lived a long and useful life.
Those of his immediate family who

survive him are two sons, Mr. Emanuel
and Mr. AdolphusOettenger.the format
of New and tiie latter of Goldsboro,

and a daughter. Miss Mattie Oettenger.

also of New York. His wife died sev-
eral years ago prior to his leaving
Raleigh, and was interred in oak-
wood cemetery.

WATCH YOUR

KIDNEYS!
The Slightest Derangement of These

Important Organs Mum Id Be
Promptly Heeded, for Vo Disease
i> More Dangerous.

Deadly diabetes, gravel or atone In
the bladder, uremic poisoning, and
other fatal forms of Kidney Diseases
always begin in a mild form. There
is little harm at first, and with proper
treatment all irregularities can he cor-
rected, but the slight symptoms are
often overlooked and before the vic-
tim can realize it, a fully developed
and dangerous stage is reached.

A thoroughly reliable and time-
tested remedy for all diseases of the
Bladder and Kidneys is

STI ART’S GIN AND 11UCIIU.
For thirry years this remedy ha*

been in general use, and has made
some noteworthy cures of cases that
had reached a dangerous stage. It
promptly reaches the cause of the dis-
ease, dissolving and expelling from
the system ail poisonous matter, and
restores the bladder and kidneys to
their normal healthy condition.

YOU CAN TEST IT FREE.
Stuart’s Gin and Buchu can he ob-

tained at drug stores, but if you de-
sire to test the remedy, send us your
name and address and a trial sample

| will lie sent you absolutely free. Do
! not delay or neglect this warning

1 which nature is giving in the form
| of pains in the hack, deafness, irregu-
, larities in the urine, etc., but write
for a sample today. Address Stuart
Drug Company, 352 Wall St., Atlanta,

| Ga.

I The I
Artistic Stieff

Piano
is a Thoroughbred
Its every feature shows Its

blue blood lineage.. It* ance»
tors were noble. The admirable
virtues of generations of
DUALITY are evident today in
Its
SWEET TONE, BEAUTY AND

DURABILITY.
We MAKE the Stlefl. We

know just how good It I*. Ttmt’s
why we unhesitatingly say to
•uNpcrtive piano buyers:

Investigate
Wt also have on hand a num-

ber of almost new uprights of
different make* taken in ex-
change on the ARTISTIC
STIEI’F, and several that have
been returned from renting
during the winter season,
which we can offer for a very
low figures, and on tertiM to
•*ult the purchaser.

A postal will bring you full
particulars.

E- Investigate —|
Chas- Mb Stieff I

tW Grim by Kl„Norfolk, Va.

Coo. S. Nussear Manager.

CANCER CURED.
We want every man ana woman in

the United States to know' what we
are doing. Wo are curing cancers,

tumors, and chronic sores without the
use of knife, and are indorsed by the
Senate and Legislature of Virginia. If
you are seeking a cure, come here and
you will get it.

The Kollnm Cancer Hospital,
Richmond, Va.

Mrs. W. M. Rogers’

Home-Made

YEAST.
is meeting with the highest success
uml will hereafter be handled by all
the leading grocers of Raleigh.

It is put up in 15 and 25 cent pack-
ages and full directions go with each
package. One 25 cent package will
make up 25 quarts of Hour. It will
keep fresh and good two to three
months In cold weather, and six to
eight weeks in summer. For sale by
J. R. Fen-a 11 & Co., Fred Woollcott,
Ben Walters, M. Rosenthal and W.
C. Stronaeh & Sons.

Mail orders addressed to Mrs. W. M.
Rogers, 531 Halifax street, Raleigh,
N. C.. will receive prompt attention.
A Few of the Many Ttestimonials.

We use Mrs. Rogers Home-Made
Yeast altogether and find it superior >,
to any we can buy. We take great
pleasure in recommending it to like
institutions as well as private families.
Baptist University for Women, Ral-

eigh, N. C.

I find Mrs. Roger* Home-Made
Yeast equal to any I have ever used
and since giving it my first trial I use
no other. I believe in patronizing
home Industries.
Mrs. E. E. Moffitt, 611 Fayetteville

St., Raleigh, N. C.

I have been using Mrs. Rogers’
Home-Made Yeast in combination
with North State Flour and find that
they make excellent bread. In fact
this home-made yeast and home-made
flour is better than any 1 can get else-
where. The yeast will be certain to
give perfect satisfaction to all who
use it.

MRS. JOSEPHUS DANIELS.

EVERY HOUR OF THE DAY
W. H. King Drug Company, the re-

liable druggists ot Raleigh, are hav-
ing calls for “HINDIPO.” The New
Kidney Cure and Nerve Tonic that
they are selling under a positive guar-
antee.

Its merits are becoming the talk of
the town and everybody wants to try
It, and why not? It costs nothing If
it don’t do you good—not one cent.

They don’t want your money if it
does not benefit you. and will cheer-
s *

’*r*r und the money. Try it to-
t
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